Become a WeRIndia Expert in 5 Easy Steps

www.WeRIndia.com
1) Visit www.WeRIndia.com - Our Home Page

- Current view is the Picture / Grid view.
- Other view is the Text / List view on the next example.
National Category - Text View

Text view - by News Source
2) Choose the language - English / Hindi

The default language is English.
3) Use Menus or Sub-Menus - Simply mouse over
4) Switch between Picture view and Text view
5) Click on the ‘News Source’ (on desktop) to view news from a particular source
Our Mobile Sites - Work the same way
- Bookmark to visit directly, but nothing to download..
Experience Our Apps - Work the same way
- You can quickly download from the app store for FREE

TOP NEWS

Stir against 86% hike in medical fees
The Hindu 16 Jun 2017 12:38 am

DCI employees hold lunch-hour demo against disinvestment move
The Hindu 16 Jun 2017 12:37 am

‘Govt. mulling options on NEET’
The Hindu 16 Jun 2017 12:37 am

NATIONAL

Lalu Prasad Yadav loses his cool when questioned about 'benami' properties acquired by his children,
Zee News 16 Jun 2017 1:23 am

Qatar signs $12 billion deal to buy 36 F-15 jets as US warships arrive in Qatar for military exercise
Milli Gazette 16 Jun 2017 1:22 am

Pioneer of judicial activism Justice P N Bhagwati is dead
Zee News 16 Jun 2017 12:23 am

ENTERTAINMENT

TABLE-From box office to bestseller, Kevin Hart tops U.S. non-fiction list

www.WeRIndia.com
Experience Our Apps - Work the same way
Reference Links For Users

- **Website:**
  
  [https://werindia.com](https://werindia.com)

- **Android App:**
  

- **IOS App:**
  

---

June, 2017
That’s it… You Are a WeRIndia Expert Now

To summarize, here are the 5 steps:

1. Visit www.WeRIndia.com - Our Home Page.
2. Choose The Language - English (default language) or Hindi.
3. Use Menus or Sub-Menus - Simply Mouse over.
4. Switch Between Picture view and Text view.
5. Click on the “News Source” (on Desktop) to view the news from a particular news source/channel.

▶ You can Bookmark our site or download our apps for FREE.
▶ All work the same.

We are the Leading Indian Digital News Source. We have the largest number of news sources, news feeds and categories - for your reading variety and we keep adding. If you like us, please spread the word.

www.WerIndia.com